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M any-Body Physics:Un�nished Revolution

PiersColem an

Abstract.The study ofm any-body physics has provided a scienti�c playground of

surprise and continuing revolution over the past half century. The serendipitous

discovery ofnew states and propertiesofm atter,phenom ena such assuperuidity,

the M eissner,the K ondo and the fractionalquantum halle�ects,have driven the

developm ent ofnew conceptualfram eworksforourunderstanding aboutcollective

behavior,the ram i�cations ofwhich have spread farbeyond the con�nes ofterres-

trialcondensed m atter physics-to cosm ology,nuclear and particle physics.H ere I

shallselectively review som e ofthe developm ents in this �eld,from the cold-war

period,untilthe present day.Idescribe how,with the discovery ofnew classes of

collective order,the unfolding puzzles ofhigh tem perature superconductivity and

quantum criticality,theprospectsform ajorconceptualdiscoveriesrem ain asbright

today asthey were m ore than halfa century ago.

1 Em ergentM atter:a new Frontier

Since the tim e of the G reeks,scholars have pondered over the principles that
govern the universe on itstiniestand m ostvastscales.The iconsthatexem plify
thesefrontiersarevery wellknown -theswirling galaxy denoting thecosm osand
them assiveacceleratorsused to probem atteratsuccessively sm allerscales-from
theatom down to thequark and beyond.Thesetraditionalfrontiersofphysicsare
largely concerned with reductionism :the notion that once we know the laws of
nature thatoperate on the sm allestpossible scales,the m ysteriesofthe universe
will�nally be revealed to us[1].

O verthelastcentury and a half,a period thatstretchesback to Darwin and
Boltzm ann- scientists have also becom e fascinated by another notion:the idea
that to understand nature,one also needs to understand and study the princi-
plesthatgovern collectivebehaviorofvastassem bliesofm atter.Fora widerange
ofpurposes,we already know the m icroscopic laws that govern m atter on the
tiniest scales.For exam ple,a gold atom can be com pletely understood with the
Schr�odingerequation and the lawsofquantum m echanicsestablished m ore than
seventy yearsago.Yet,a gold atom issphericaland featureless-quite unlike the
lustrousm alleableand conductingm etalwhich hum an society soprizes.Tounder-
stand how crystalline assem bliesofgold atom sacquire the propertiesofm etallic
gold,we need new principles{ principles that describe the collective behavior of
m atter when hum ungous num bers ofgold atom s congregate to form a m etallic
crystal.Itisthesearch forthesenew principlesthatde�nesthefrontiersofm any-
body physics in the realm s ofcondensed m atter physics and its closely related
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discipline ofstatisticalm echanics.
In this inform alarticle,Ishalltalk about the evolution ofour ideas about

the collective behaviorofm attersince the adventofquantum m echanics,hoping
to give a sense ofhow often unexpected experim entaldiscovery has seeded the
growth ofconceptually new ideas about collective m atter.G iven the brevity of
thearticle,Im ustapologizeforthe necessarily selectivenatureofthisdiscussion.
In particular,Ihave had to m ake a painfuldecision to leave outa discussion of
the m any-body physics oflocalization and thatofspin glasses.Ido hope future
articleswillhaveopportunity to redressthisim balance.

The past seventy years of developm ent in m any-body physics has seen a
period ofunprecedented conceptualand intellectualdevelopm ent.Experim ental
discoveries ofrem arkable new phenom ena,such as superconductivity,superu-
idity,criticality,liquid crystals,anom alous m etals,antiferrom agnetism and the
quantized Halle�ect,haveeach prom pted a renaissancein areasonce thoughtto
be closed to further fruitfulintellectualstudy.Indeed,the history ofthe �eld is
m arked by the m ost wonderfuland unexpected shifts in perspective and under-
standing thathaveinvolved closelinkagesbetween experim ent,new m athem atics
and new concepts.

Ishalldiscussthreeeras:-theim m ediateafterm ath ofquantum m echanics|
m any-body physics in the cold war,and the m odern era of correlated m atter
physics. O ver this period, physicists’ view of the m atter has evolved
dram atically-aswitnessed by the evolution in ourview of\electricity" from the
ideaofthedegenerateelectron gas,totheconceptoftheFerm iliquid,tonew kinds
ofelectron uid,such asa the Luttingerliquid orfractionalquantum Hallstate.
Progresswasnotsm ooth and gradual,butoften involved the agony,despairand
controversy ofthe creativeprocess.Even the notion thatan electron isa ferm ion
was controversial.W olfgang Pauli,inventor ofthe exclusion principle could not
initially envisagethatthisprinciplewould apply beyond theatom to m acroscopi-
cally vastassem bliesofdegenerateelectrons;indeed,heinitially preferred theidea
thatelectronswerebosons.Pauliarrived attherealization thatthe electron uid
is a degenerate Ferm igas with greatreluctance,and at the end of1925[2]gave
way,writing in a shortnoteto Schr�odingerthatread

\W ith a heavy heart,Ihavedecided thatFerm iDirac,notEinstein

is the correct statistics,and Ihave decided to write a short note on

param agnetism ."

W olfgang Pauli,letterto Schr�odinger,Novem ber1925[2].

2 Unsolved riddlesofthe 1930s

Theperiod ofcondensed m atterphysicsbetween thetwoworld-warswascharacter-
ized by a long list of unsolved m ysteries in the area of m agnetism and
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Anderson-Higgs Mechanism

Asymptotic Freedom

Meissner Effect

Kondo resistance minimum

Figure1: Two m ysteriesofthe early era,whose ultim ate resolution 30 yearslaterlinked them

to profound new concepts about nature.(a) The M eissner e�ect,whose ultim ate resolution led

to an understanding ofsuperconductivity and the discovery ofthe A nderson-H iggs m echanism ,

(b) The K ondo resistance m inim um ,which islinked to the physics ofcon�nem ent.

superconductivity[3].Ferrom agnetism had em erged as a shining trium ph ofthe
application ofquantum m echanicsto condensed m atter.So rapid wastheprogress
in thisdirection,thatN�eeland Landau quickly wenton togeneralizetheidea,pre-
dicting the possibility ofstaggered m agnetism ,orantiferrom agnetism in 1933[4].
In a situation with m any parallelstoday,the experim entaltoolsrequired to real-
ize the predicted phenom enon,had to awaittwo decades,forthe developm entof
neutron di�raction[5].During this period,Landau becam e pessim istic and cam e
to theconclusion thatquantum uctuationswould m ostprobably destroy antifer-
rom agnetism ,asthey do in the antiferrom agnetic 1D Bethe chain -encouraging
oneofhisstudents,Pom eranchuk,to exploretheidea thatspin system sbehaveas
neutraluidsofferm ions[6].

Bycontrast,superconductivityrem ained unyieldingtothee�ortsofthe�nest
m indsin quantum m echanicsduring the heady early daysofquantum m echanics
in the 1920s,a failure derived in part from a deadly early m isconception about
superconductivity[3].It was not until1933 that a m issing elem ent in the puzzle
cam e to light,with the M eissnerand O chensfeld discovery thatsuperconductors
arenotperfectconductors,butperfectdiam agnets.[7]Itisthiskey discovery that
led the London brothers[8]to link superconductivity to a conceptof\rigidity" in
the m any-body electron wavefunction,a notion thatLandau and G inzburg were
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to laterincorporatein theirorderparam etertreatm entofsuperconductivity[9].
Anotherexperim entalm ystery ofthe 1930’s,wasthe observation ofa m ys-

terious\resistancem inim um " in thetem peraturedependentresistanceofcopper,
gold,silver and other m etals[10].It took 25 m ore years for the com m unity to
link thispervasive phenom enon with tiny concentrationsofatom ic size m agnetic
im purities-and another15 m ore yearsto solve the phenom enon -now known as
the K ondo e�ect-using the conceptsofrenorm alization.

3 M any-Body Physicsin the Cold W ar

3.1 PhysicswithoutFeynm an diagram s

M any-body physicsblossom ed afterthe end ofthe second world war,and asthe
politicalwallsbetween theeastand westgrew with thebeginning ofthecold war,
a m ostwonderfulperiod ofscienti�cand conceptualdevelopm ent,with a frequent
exchange ofnew ideasacrossthe iron curtain,cam e into being.Surprisingly,the
Feynm an diagram did not really enter m any-body physics untilthe early 60s,
yet without Feynm an diagram s,the m any-body com m unity m ade a sequence of
astonishing advancesin the 1950’s[11].

ω

q 2 k F

plasmon

electron-hole
continuum

high energy 

plasmon modes

e-quasiparticles

Figure2:Illustrating the Pines-Bohm idea,thatthe physicsofthe electron uid can bedivided

up into high energy collective \plasm on m odes" and low energy electron quasiparticles.

The early 1950ssaw the �rstappreciation by the com m unity ofthe im por-
tanceofcollectivem odes.O neofthegreatm ysterieswaswhy thenon-interacting
Som m erfeld m odeloftheelectron uid worked so well,despitethepresenceofin-
teractionsthatarecom parabletothekineticenergyoftheelectrons.In alandm ark
early paper,David Bohm and hisgraduatestudent,David Pines[12]realized that
they could separatethestrongly interacting gasvia a unitary transform ation into
two well-separated setsofexcitations-a high energy collective oscillationsofthe
electron gas,called plasm ons,and low energy electrons.ThePines-Bohm paperis
a progenitoroftheidea ofrenorm alization:theidea thathigh energy m odesofthe
system can besuccessively elim inated to giveriseto a renorm alized pictureofthe
residuallow energy excitations.
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Feynm an diagram sentered m any-body physicsin thelate1950s[11].The�rst
applicationsofthe form alism ofquantum �eld theory to the m any-body physics
ofbulk electronic m atter,m ade by Brueckner[13],were closely followed by G old-
stoneand Hubbard’selegantre-derivationsofthem ethod usingFeynm an diagram s
[14,15].A urry ofactivity followed:G ell-M ann and Bruecknerused the newly
discovered \linked clustertheorem " to calculatethecorrelation energy ofthehigh
density electron gas[16],and G alitskiiand M igdal[17,18]in theUSSR applied the
m ethodsto the spectrum ofthe interacting electron gas.Around the sam e tim e,
Edwards[19]m ade the �rstapplicationsofFeynm an’sm ethodsto the problem of
elasticscattering o� disorder.

O neofthegreattheoreticalleapsofthisearly period wastheinvention ofthe
conceptofim aginary tim e1.Theearliestpublished discussion ofthisideaoccursin
the papersofM atsubara[20].M atsubara noted the rem arkablesim ilarity between
the tim e evolution operatorofquantum m echanics

U (t)= e
� itH =�h (1)

and the Boltzm ann density m atrix

�(�)= e
� �H = U (� i�h�); (2)

where� = 1=(kB T)and kB isBoltzm ann’sconstant.Thisparallelsuggested that
onecould convertconventionalquantum m echanicsinto �nite tem perature quan-
tum statisticalm echanics by using a tim e-evolution operator where realtim e is
replaced by im aginary tim e,

t! � i��h: (3)

M atsubara’s ideas took a further leap into the realm of the practical, when
Abrikosov,G orkov and Dzyaloshinski(AG D) [21]showed that the m ethod was
dram aticallysim pli�ed by Fouriertransform ingtheim aginarytim eelectron G reen
function into the frequency dom ain.They noted for the �rst tim e that the an-
tiperiodicity ofthe G reen function G (� + �)= � G (�)m eantthatthe continuous
frequencies ofzero tem perature physics are replaced by the discrete frequencies
!n = (2n + 1)�T,that we now callthe \M atsubara frequency".In their paper,
the �nite tem peraturepropagator

G (!n;~p)= [i!n + � � �(~p)]� 1 (4)

forthe electron m akesits�rstappearance.
Another great conceptualleap ofthe early cold war,was the developm ent

of the concept of the \elem entary excitation",or \quasiparticle",as a way to

1Thekey ideasoftheim aginary tim eapproach werecertainly known to K ubo priorto the�rst

publication by M atsubara.P.W .A nderson recalls being shown the key ideas ofthis technique,

including theantiperiodicity oftheFerm iG reen function,by K ubo,M atsubara’sm entor,in 1954.
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understand thelow-energy excitationsofm any-body system s.Theidea ofa quasi-
particle isusually associated with Landau’spioneering work on the Ferm iliquid,
which appeared in 1957.The basic concept ofelem entary excitation appears to
have been in circulation on both sides ofthe Iron Curtain throughout m uch of
the �fties.The term \quasiparticle" certainly appearsin Boguilubov’s[22]paper
on the theory ofsuperuidity in 1947.However,Landau’swork on Ferm iliquids
certainly added trem endous clarity to the quasiparticle idea.Landau[23],stim u-
lated by early m easurem entson liquid He-3,realized thatinteracting ferm igases
could be understood with the concept of\adiabaticity"-the notion that when
interactionsare turned on adiabatically,the originalsingle-particleexcitationsof
theFerm iliquid,evolvewithoutchanging theirchargeorspin quantum num bers,
into \quasiparticle" excitationsofthe interacting system .Today,Landau’sFerm i
liquid theory isthe foundation forthe m odern \standard m odel" ofthe electron
uid.

3.2 Broken Sym m etry

Two m onum ental achievem ents of the cold-war era deserve separate m ention:
the discovery of \broken sym m etry" and the renorm alization group. In 1937,
Landau[24]form ulated the concept of broken sym m etry- proposing that phase
transitionstakeplaceviatheprocessofsym m etryreduction,which hedescribed in
term sofhisorderparam eterconcept.In theearly �fties,O nsagerand Penrose[25],
re�ned Landau’sconceptofbroken sym m etry to proposethatsuperuidity could
be understood asa state ofm atterin which the two-particledensity m atrix

�(r;r0)= h ̂y(r) ̂(r0)i (5)

can be factorized:

�(r;r0)=  
�(r) (r)+ sm allterm s (6)

where

 (r)=
p
�se

i� = hN � 1ĵ (r)jN i: (7)

istheorderparam eterofthesuperuid,�s isthesuperuid densityand � thephase
ofthe condensate.This concept of\o�-diagonallong-range order" later becam e
generalizedtoferm isystem saspartoftheBCS theoryofsuperconductivity[26,27],
wherethe o�-diagonalorderparam eter

F (x � x
0)= hN � 2ĵ #(x) ̂"(x

0)jN i; (8)

de�nesthe wavefunction ofthe Cooperpair.
Partofthe inspiration fora statewith o�-diagonallong-rangeorderin BCS

theory cam efrom work by Tom onaga[29]involving a pion condensatearound the
nucleus.Bob Schrie�erwrotedown theBCS wavefunction whileattendingam any-
body physics m eeting in 1956 at the Stephens Institute ofTechnology,in New
Jersey.In a recollection hewrites[28]
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\W hile attending that m eeting it occurred to m e that because of

thestrong overlap ofpairsperhapsa statisticalapproach analogousto

a type ofm ean �eld would be appropriate to the problem .Thinking

back to a paperby Sin-itiro Tom onaga thatdescribed the pion cloud

around a staticnucleon [29],Itried a ground-statewavefunction j 0i

written as

j 0i=
Y

k

�

uk + vkc
y

k"
c
y

� k#

�

j0i (9)

where c
y

k"
is the creation operatorfor an electron with m om entum k

and spin up,j0iisthevacuum state,and theam plitudesuk and vk are

to be determ ined".

O ne ofthe rem arkable spin-o�s ofsuperconductivity,was that it led to an
understanding ofhow a gauge boson can acquire a m assasa resultofsym m etry
breaking.Thisideawas�rstdiscussed by Anderson in 1959[30],and in m oredetail
in 1964[31,32],buttheconceptevolved furtherand spread from BellLaboratories
to the particle physicscom m unity,ultim ately re-appearing asthe Higg’sm echa-
nism forspontaneoussym m etry breaking in a Yang M illstheory.The Anderson-
Higgsm echanism isa beautifulexam ple ofhow the study ofcryogenicsled to a
fundam entally new way ofviewing the universe,providing a m echanism for the
sym m etry breaking between the electricaland weak forcesin nature.

Another consequence ofbroken sym m etry concept is the notion of\gener-
alized rigidity"[33],a concept which has its origins in London’s early m odelof
superconductivity[8]and the two-uid m odelsofsuperuidity proposed indepen-
dently by Tisza[34]and Landau[35],according to which,ifthe phase ofa boson
orCooperpairdevelopsa rigidity,then itcostsa phasebending energy

U (x)�
1

2
�s(r �(x))

2
; (10)

from which we derive thatthe \superow" ofparticlesisdirectly proportionalto
the am ountofphasebending,orthe gradientofthe phase

js= �sr �: (11)

Anderson noted[33]thatwe can generalize thisconceptto a wide variety ofbro-
ken sym m etries,each with theirown typeofsuperow (seetable1).Thusbroken
translation sym m etry leads to the superow ofm om entum ,orsheer stress,bro-
ken spin sym m etry leads to the superow ofspin or spin superow.There are
undoubtedly new classesofbroken sym m etry yetto be discovered.
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Table.1.Orderparam eters,broken sym m etry and rigidity.

Nam e Broken Sym m etry Rigidity/Supercurrent

Crystal Translation Sym m etry M om entum superow
(Sheerstress)

Superuid G augesym m etry M attersuperow

Superconductivity E.M .G augesym m etry Chargesuperow

Ferro and Anti-ferrom agnetism Spin rotation sym m etry Spin superow
(x-y m agnetsonly)

Nem atic Liquid crystals Rotation sym m etry Angularm om entum
superow

? Tim e Translation Sym m etry Energy superow ?

3.3 Renorm alization group

Thetheory ofsecond orderphasetransitionswasstudied by Van derW aalsin the
19th century,and thoughtto be a closed �eld[36].Two events-the experim ental
observation of criticalexponents that did not �t the predictions of m ean-�eld
theory[37,38],and thesolution tothe2D Isingm odel[39],forced condensed m atter
physiciststo revisitan area oncethoughtto beclosed.Therevolution thatensued
literally shook physics from end to end,furnishing us with a spectrum ofnew
conceptsand term s,such as

� scaling theory[40,41,42],

� universality-the idea that the essentialphysics at long length scales is in-
dependentofallbuta handfulofshort-distancedetails,such asthe dim en-
sionality ofspaceand the sym m etry ofthe orderparam eter.

� renorm alization-theprocessby which short-distance,high energy physicsis
absorbed by adjustingtheparam etersinsidetheLagrangian orHam iltonian.

� �xed points-the lim iting form ofthe Lagrangian or Ham iltonian as short-
distance,high energy physicsisrem oved
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� running coupling constant{ a coupling constant whose m agnitude changes
with distance,

� uppercriticaldim ensionality-the dim ension abovewhich m ean-�eld theory
isvalid.

that appeared as part ofthe new \renorm alization group"[43,44,45,46].The
understanding ofclassicalphasetransitionsrequired therem arkablefusion ofuni-
versality,togetherwith the new conceptsofscaling,renorm alization and the ap-
plication oftoolsborrowed from quantum �eld theory.These developm entsare a
m ain stay ofm odern theoreticalphysics,and theirinuenceisfeltfaroutsidethe
realm sofcondensed m atter.

O neoftheunexpected dividendsoftherenorm alization group concept,in the
realm ofm any-body theory,wasthe solution ofthe K ondo e�ect:the condensed
m atteranalog ofquark con�nem ent.By the late �fties,the resistance m inim a in
copper,gold and silver alloys that had been observed since the 1930s[10],had
been identi�ed with m agnetic im purities,but the m echanism for the m inim um
was still unknown.In the early 60’s,Jun K ondo[47] was able to identify this
resistance m inim um ,asa consequence ofantiferrom agnetic interactionsbetween
the localm om ents and the surrounding electron gas.The key ingredient in the
K ondom odel,isan antiferrom agneticinteraction between a localm om entand the
conduction sea,denoted by

H I = J~�(0)�~S (12)

~S isaspin 1=2and~�(0)isthespin densityoftheconduction electronsattheorigin.
K ondo[47]found thatwhen he calculated the scattering rate �� 1 ofelectronso�
a m agneticm om entto one orderhigherthan Born approxim ation,

1

�
/ [J� + 2(J�)2 ln

D

T
]2; (13)

where � is the density ofstate ofelectrons in the conduction sea and D is the
width ofthe electron band.Asthe tem perature islowered,the logarithm ic term
grows,and the scattering rate and resistivity ultim ately rises,connecting the re-
sistancem inim um with theantiferrom agneticinteraction between spinsand their
surroundings.

A deeperunderstandingofthislogarithm required therenorm alization group
concept[48,46,49].By system atically taking the e�ectsofhigh frequency virtual
spin uctuationsinto account,itbecam eclearthatthebarecouplingJ isreplaced
by a renorm alized quantity

J�(�)= J� + 2(J�)2 ln
D

�
(14)

that depends on the scale � ofthe cuto�,so that the scattering rate is m erely
given by 1=� / (�J(�))2j�� T .The corresponding renorm alization equation

@J�

@ln�
= �(J�)= � 2(J�)2 + O (J3) (15)
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containsa \negative � function":the hallm ark ofa coupling which diesaway at
high energies(asym ptotic freedom ),butwhich growsatlow energies,ultim ately
reaching a value oforderunity when the characteristic cut-o� is reduced to the
scaleofthe so called \K ondo tem perature" TK � D e� 1=J.

The \K ondo" e�ect is a m anifestation ofthe phenom enon of\asym ptotic
freedom " that also governs quark physics.Like the quark,at high energies the
localm om ents inside m etals are asym ptotically free,but at energies below the
K ondo tem perature,they interactso strongly with thesurrounding electronsthat
they becom escreened or\con�ned" atlow energies,ultim ately form ing a Landau
Ferm iliquid[49].Itisa rem arkablethatthe latentphysicsofcon�nem ent,hiding
within cryostatsin theguiseoftheK ondoresistancem inim um ,rem ainedam ystery
form orethan 40years,pendingpurerm aterials,theconceptoflocalm om entsand
the discovery ofthe renorm alization group.

3.4 The conceptofEm ergence

The end ofthe cold-war period in m any-body physics is m arked by Anderson’s
statem entofthe conceptofem ergence.In a shortpaper,originally presented as
partofa Regent’s lecture entitled \M ore is di�erent" at San Diego in the early
seventies[50],Anderson de�ned the concept ofem ergence with the now fam ous
quote

\at each new levelofcom plexity,entirely new properties appear,

and the understanding ofthese behaviors requires research which I

think isasfundam entalin itsnature asany other."

Anderson’squoteunderpinsa m odern attitudeto condensed m atterphysics-
thenotion thatthestudyofthecollectiveprinciplesthatgovernm atterisafrontier
untoitself,com plim entary,yetseparatetothoseofcosm ology,particlephysicsand
biology.

4 Condensed M atterPhysicsin the N ew Era

4.1 N ew StatesofM atter

By the end ofthe 1970’sfew condensed m atterphysicistshad really internalized
theconsequencesofem ergence.In theearly eighties,m ostm em bersofthecom m u-
nity were forthe m ostpart,contentwith a com fortablenotion thatthe principle
constraints on the behavior and possible ground-statesofdense m atter were al-
ready known.Superconductivity waswidely believed to belim itedto below about
25K [51].The \vacuum " state ofm etallic behavior was�rm ly believed to be the
Landau Ferm iliquid,and no signi�cant departures were envisaged outside the
realm ofone-dim ensionalconductors.Tiny am ountsofm agnetic im purities were
known to be anathem a to superconductivity.Theseprincipleswereso entrenched
in thecom m unitythatthe�rstobservation[52]ofheavyelectron superconductivity
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in them agneticm etalUBe13 wasm is-identi�ed asan artifact,delayingacceptance
ofthisphenom enon by anotherdecade.By the end ofthe 80’sallofthese popu-
larly held principleshad been exploded by an unexpected sequenceofdiscoveries,
in the areasofheavy electron physics,the quantum Halle�ectand the discovery
ofhigh tem peraturesuperconductivity.

e-

-e

-e -e

Figure3:Illustrating thebinding oftwo vorticesto each electron,to form the � = 1=3 Laughlin

ground-state.

4.1.1 FractionalQuantum H allE�ect

In the 1930’s Landau had discussed the quantum m echanics ofelectron m otion
in a m agnetic�eld[53],predicting the quantization ofelectron kinetic energy into
discreteLandau levels

�h2(k2x + k2y)

2m
!

�heB

m
(n +

1

2
); (n = 0;1;2:::): (16)

Landau quantization had been con�rm ed in m etals,whereitproducesoscillations
in the �eld-dependent resistivity (Shubnikov de Haas oscillations) and m agneti-
zation (de Haas van Alphen oscillations),and the �eld was thought m ature.In
the seventies,advances in sem iconductor technology and the availability ofhigh
m agnetic �elds,m ade it possible to exam ine two dim ensionalelectron uids at
high �elds,when the spacing ofthe Landau levels is so large that the electrons
drop into the lowestLandau level,so that their dynam ics is entirely dom inated
by m utualCoulom b interactions.Rem arkably,the Hallconstantofthese electron
uidswasfound to bequantized with valuesR H = V

I
= h

�e2
;whereatlower�elds,

� = 1;2;3:::isan integer,butathigher�elds,� acquiresa fractionally quantized
values � = 1=3; 1=5; 1=7:::.Laughlin[54]showed that the fractionalquantum
Halle�ectisproduced by interactions,which stabilizea new typeofelectron uid
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where the Landau levelhas fractional�lling factor � = 1=(2M + 1).In Laugh-
lin’sapproach,the electron uid ispierced by \vortices" which identify zeroesin
the electron wavefunction.Laughlin proposed that electrons bind to these vor-
ticesto avoid otherelectrons,and heincorporated thisphysicsinto hiscelebrated
wavefunction by attaching each electron to an even num ber2M ofvortices.

	(fz ig)=
Y

i> j

(zi� zj)
2M + 1 exp

"
X

i

jzij
2
=4l2o

#

(17)

where lo =
p
�h=eB is the m agnetic length. The excitations in this state are

gapped,with both fractionalchargeand fractionalstatistics:an entirely new elec-
tronic ground state.M oreover,the wavefunction is robust against the details of
the Ham iltonian from which itisderived.

This break-through opened an entire �eld ofinvestigation[55,56]into the
new world ofhighly correlated electron physics,bringing a whole range ofnew
conceptsand language,such as

� fractionalstatisticsquasiparticles-

� com positeferm ions-

� Chern-Sim onsterm s.

Equally im portantly, the fractional quantum Hall e�ect m ade the com m unity
poignantly aware ofthe profound transform ations that becom e possible in elec-
tronicm atterwhen thestrength ofinteractionsbecom escom parableto,orgreater
than the kinetic energy.

4.1.2 H eavy Electron Physics

The discovery ofheavy electron m aterialsin the late seventies[57,58]forced con-
densed m atter physicists to severely revise their understanding about how local
m om entsinteractwith the electron uid.In the late seventies,electron behavior
in m etalswasneatly categorized into

1. \delocalized" behavior,whereelectronsform Bloch waves,and

2. \localized" behavior,where the electronsin question arebound neara par-
ticularatom in them aterial.Such unpaired spinsform tiny atom icm agnets
called \localm om ents" thattend to align atlow tem peraturesand are ex-
trem ely dam aging to superconductivity.

Heavy ferm ion m etalscom pletely defy thesenorm s,forthey contain a densearray
ofm agneticm om ents,yetinstead ofm agnetically orderingthem om entsdevelop a
highly correlated param agneticground-statewith theconduction electrons.W hen
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thishappens,the resistivity ofthe m etaldropsabruptly,form ing a highly corre-
lated Landau Ferm iliquid in which electron m assesrisein excessof100 tim esthe
bareelectron m ass[59].

Heavy electron physicsis,in essence the directdescendantofthe resistance
m inim um physics �rst observed in sim ple m etals in the early 1930’s.O ur cur-
rentunderstanding ofheavy ferm ionsisbased on the notion,due to Doniach[60],
thatthe\K ondo e�ect" seen forindividualm agneticm om ents,survivesinsidethe
densem agneticarraysofheavy ferm ion com poundsto producetheheavy ferm ion
state.The heavy electronsthatpropagatein these m aterialsare really the direct
analogsofnucleonsform ed from con�ned quarks.Curiously,oneofthe m ostuse-
fultheoreticalm ethods for describing these system s was borrowed from particle
physics.Heavyelectronsareform ed in f-orbitalswhich arespin-orbitcoupled with
a large spin degeneracy N = 2j+ 1.O ne ofthe m ost usefulm ethods for devel-
oping a m ean-�eld description ofthe heavy electron m etalisthe 1=N expansion,
inspired by analogieswith the 1=N expansion in the sphericalm odelofstatisti-
calm echanics[61]and the 1=N expansion in the num ber ofcolors in Q uantum
Chrom odynam ics[62,63,64,65].Herethebasicidea isthat1=N playstheroleof
an e�ective Planck’sconstant

1

N
� �heff; (18)

so thatasN ! 1 ,certain operators,orcom binationsofoperatorsin the Ham il-
tonian behave as new classicalvariables.The physics can then be solved in the
largeN lim itasa specialkind ofclassicalphysics,and thecorrectionsto thislim it
arethen expanded in powersof1=N .In thisway m uch ofthe essentialphysicsof
theheavy electron param agnetiscaptured asa sem i-classicalexpansion around a
new classofm ean-�eld theory,where the width ofthe heavy electron band plays
the roleofan orderparam eter.

4.1.3 H igh Tem perature Superconductivity

The discovery ofhigh tem perature superconductivity,with transition tem pera-
turesthathavespiraled way abovethe theoretically predicted m axim um possible
transition tem peratures,to its current m axim um of165K ,stunned the physics
com m unity.These system s are form ed by adding charge to an insulating state
whereelectronsarelocalized in an antiferrom agneticarray.Severalaspectsofthese
m aterialsradically challengeourunderstanding ofcorrelated electron system s,in
particular:

� The close vicinity between insulating and superconducting behaviorin the
phase diagram ,which suggeststhatthe insulatorand superconductorm ay
derivefrom closely related ground-statewavefunctions[66,67].

� The\strangem etal" behavioroftheoptim ally doped m aterials.M any prop-
ertiesofthisstate tellusthatitisnota Landau Ferm iliquid,such asthe
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linearresistivity

� = �o + AT (19)

extending from the transition tem perature,up to the m elting tem perature.
Thislinearresistivity isknown to originatein an electron-electron scattering
rate �(T) � kB T,that grows linearly with tem perature,which has been
called a \m arginalFerm iliquid" [68].In conventionalm etals,the inelastic
scattering rate grows quadratically with tem perature.Despite 15 years of
e�ort,the origin ofthe linearity ofthe scattering raterem ainsa m ystery.

� Theorigin ofthegrowth ofapseudogap in theelectron spectrum for\under-
doped"superconductors.Thissoftgap in theexcitation spectrum signalsthe
growth ofcorrelationsam ongsttheelectronspriorto superconductivity,and
som ebelievethatitsignalsthe form ation ofpairs,withoutcoherence[69].

The radicalsim plicity ofm any ofthe properties ofthe cuprate superconductors
leadsm any to believethattheirultim atesolution willrequirea conceptually new
description ofthe interacting electron uid.

* Γ ∼ max(T,E)tr

ρ ∼   
Marginal Fermi Liquid

T

AFM SC

T
T

xx=0.19

Hidden order? 

QCP?

Liquid?
Fermi

PSEUDO-
GAP

Figure 4:Schem atic phase diagram forcuprate superconductors,where x isdoping and T the

tem perature,showing the location ofa possible quantum criticalpoint.

The qualitative phase diagram is shown in Fig(4),showing three distinct
regions-the over-doped region,the fan of\m arginalFerm iliquid behavior" and
the under-doped region.The theoreticalstudy ofthis phase diagram hasproven
to be a hugeenginefornew ideas,such as

� Spin charge separation- the notion that the spin-charge coupled electron
breaksup into independentcollectivechargeand spin excitations,asin one
dim ensionaluids.
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� Hidden order-the notion that the pseudo-gap is a consequence ofthe for-
m ation ofan as-yetunidenti�ed orderparam eter,such asorbitalm agnetism
(d-density waves)[70,71]orstripes[72].

� Q uantum criticality-thenotion thatthestrange-m etalphaseofthecuprates
is a consequence ofa \quantum criticalpoint" around a criticaldoping of
about xc � 0:2[73]In this scenario,the pseudo-gap is associated with the
growth of\hidden order" and m arginalFerm iliquid behaviorisassociated
with the quantum uctuationsem anating from the quantum criticalpoint.

� Pre-form ed pairs-the idea that the under-doped pseudo-gap region ofthe
phase diagram is a consequence ofthe form ation ofphase-incoherentpairs
which form atthe pseudo-gap tem perature[69].

� Resonating ValenceBonds-theidea thatsuperconductivity can beregarded
asa uid ofspinlesscharged holes,m oving in a background ofsingletspin
pairs.[66]

� New form sofgaugetheory,including Z2[74],SU (2)[75]and even supersym -
m etric gauge theories[76]that m ay describe the m anifold ofstates that is
highly constrained by the strong coulom b interactionsbetween electronsin
the doped M ottinsulator.

M any ofthese ideas enjoy som e particular realization in non-cuprate m aterials,
and in thisway,cuprate superconductivity hasstim ulated a huge growth ofnew
conceptsand ideasin m any-body physics.

4.2 Quantum Criticality

Theconceptofquantum criticality:theidea thata zerotem peraturephasetransi-
tion willexhibitcriticalorderparam eteructuationsin both spaceand tim e,was
�rstintroduced by John Hertzduring thehey-daysofinterestin criticalphenom -
ena,but was regarded as an intellectualcuriosity.[77]Discoveries over the past
decade and a halfhave revealed the ability ofzero-tem perature quantum phase
transitions to qualitatively transform the properties ofa m aterialat �nite tem -
peratures.Forexam ple,high tem peraturesuperconductivity isthoughtto beborn
from a new m etallic state that develops at a certain criticaldoping in copper-
perovskite m aterials.[73]Near a quantum phase transition,a m aterialenters a
weird state of\quantum criticality":a new state ofm atter where the wavefunc-
tion becom esa uctuating entangled m ixtureoftheordered,and disordered state.
The physics that governs this new quantum state ofm atter represents a m ajor
unsolved challengeto ourunderstanding ofcorrelated m atter.

A quantum criticalpoint (Q CP) is a singularity in the phase diagram :a
pointx = xc atzero-tem peraturewherethecharacteristicenergy scalekB To(x)of
excitationsabovetheground-stategoestozero.(Fig.5.).[78,79,80,81,82,84]The
Q CP a�ects the broad wedge ofphase diagram where T > To(x).In this region
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ofthe m aterialphase diagram ,the criticalquantum uctuations are cut-o� by
therm aluctuationsaftera correlation tim e given by the Heisenberg uncertainly
principle

� �
�h

kB T
: (20)

As a m aterialis cooled towards a quantum critical point, the physics probes
the criticalquantum uctuationson longerand longertim e-scales.Although the
\quantum critical" region ofthe phase diagram where T > To(x) is not a strict
phase,the absence ofany scale to the excitations other than tem perature itself
qualitatively transform sthepropertiesofthe m aterialin a fashion thatwewould
norm ally associatewith a new phaseofm atter.

(T)

T

ρ

Critical Point

0
AFM

Heavy electrons

x c x

T
� � �h=k

B

T

T

o

(x)

� � �h=k

B

T !1

Quantum Critical Point

Figure 5:Q uantum criticality in heavy electron system s.For x < xc spins becom e ordered

for T < To(x) form ing an antiferrom agnetic Ferm iliquid ;for x > xc,com posite bound-states

form between spins and electrons at T < T0(x) producing a heavy Ferm iliquid.\N on-Ferm i

liquid behavior",in which the characteristic energy scale is tem perature itself,and resistivity is

quasi-linear,develops in the wedge shaped region between these two phases.The nature ofthe

criticalLagrangian governing behavior atxc iscurrently a m ystery.

Q uantum criticality hasbeen extensively studied in heavy electron m aterials,
in which theantiferrom agneticphasetransition tem peraturecan betuned to zero
by the application ofa pressure,�eld orchem icaldoping.Closeto quantum criti-
cality,thesem aterialsexhibita num beroftantalizing sim ilaritieswith thecuprate
superconductors[84]:

� a predisposition to form anisotropicsuperconductors,

� the form ation ofa strange m etalwith quasi-linearresistivity in the critical
region
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� the appearance oftem perature as the only scale in the electron excitation
spectrum atcriticality,rem iniscentof\m arginalFerm iliquid behavior"

Hertzproposed thatquantum criticality could beunderstood by extending classi-
calcriticality to orderparam eteructuationsin im aginary tim e,using a Landau
G inzburg functionalthatincludesthe e�ectsofdissipation:

F =

Z
1=T

0

d�

Z

d
d
x
�
j(r + iQ o) j

2 + �
� 2j j2 + U j j4

	
+ FD (21)

where Q o is the ordering vectorofthe antiferrom agnet,� the correlation length
which vanishesatthe Q CP and

FD =
X

i�n

Z
d3q

(2�)3
j (q;�n)j

2
j�nj

�q
; (� = 2n�T) (22)

isa lineardam ping ratederived from thedensity ofparticle-holeexcitationsin the
Ferm isea.An im portantfeature ofthis \�4" Lagrangian isthatthe m om entum
dependence enters with twice the power ofthe frequency dependence,the tim e
dim ension countsas z = 2 space dim ensions,and the e�ective dim ensionality of
the theory is

D = d+ z = d+ 2; (23)

so thatD = 5 forthethreedim ensionalm odel,pushing itaboveitsuppercritical
dim ension.

In heavy electron m aterials,thereisa growingsensethattheHertzapproach
can notexplain the physicsofquantum criticality.M any ofthe propertiesofthe
Q CP,such as the appearance ofnon-trivialexponents in the quantum spin cor-
relations,with T as the only energy scale,suggest that the underlying critical
Lagrangian liesbeneath itscriticaldim ension.Also,allexperim entsindicate that
the energy spectrum ofthe quasiparticlesin the Landau Ferm iliquid eitherside
ofthe Q CP,telescopesto zero,driving the m assesofquasiparticle excitationsto
in�nity,and pushing thecharacteristicFerm item peratureto zero atthequantum
criticalpoint.Yet the Hertz m odelpredicts that m ostthe electron quasiparticle
m assesshould rem ain �nite atan antiferrom agneticQ CP.

Thishasled som e to proposethatunlike classicalcriticality,we can notuse
Landau G inzburgtheory asastartingpointforan exam ination oftheuctuations:
a new m ean-�eld theory m ust be found.O ne ofthe ideas ofparticular interest,
is the idea of\localquantum criticality",whereby the quantum uctuations of
the spins becom e criticalin tim e,but not space at a Q CP[83].Another idea,is
thatata heavy electron quantum criticalpoint,the heavy electron quasiparticle
disintegratesinto separatespin and chargedegreesoffreedom .Both ideasrequire
radically new kindsofm ean-�eld theory,raising the prospectofa discovery ofa
wholly new classofcriticalphenom ena[84].

Ishould add thatChaplineand Laughlin havesuggested thatquantum crit-
icality m ay have cosm ologicalim plications,proposing thatthe eventhorizon ofa
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black hole m ight be identi�ed with a quantum criticalinterface where the char-
acteristic scales ofparticle physics m ight,in com plete analogy with condensed
m atter,telescope to zero[85].

2
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Metal High Temperature
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Figure6:The \axis ofcom plexity".

5 The nature ofthe Frontier

Thisarticlehastried to illustratehow condensed m atterphysicshashad a central
inuencein thedevelopm entofourideasaboutcollectivem atter,both in thelab,
and on a cosm ologicalscale.M any sim ple phenom ena seen in the cryostat,illus-
trate fundam entally new principles ofnature that recur throughoutthe cosm os.
Thus,the discovery ofsuperconductivity and the M eissnere�ecthascontributed
in afundam entalway to ourunderstandingofbroken sym m etry and theAnderson
Higg’sm echanism .In a sim ilarway,theobservation oftheresistancem inim um in
copper,providesan elem entaryexam pleofthephysicsofcon�nem ent,and required
an understandingoftheprinciplesoftherenorm alization group foritsunderstand-
ing.The interchangebetween the traditionalfrontiers-and the em ergentfrontier
ofcondensed m atter physics is as live today,as it has been over the past four
decades-forexam ple-insightsinto conform al�eld theory gained from thestudy of
2D phasetransitions[86]currently play a m ajorrolein thedescription ofD-brane
solitons[87]in superstringtheory.In thefuture,newly discovered phenom ena,such
asquantum criticality arelikely to havetheircosm ologicalcounterpartsaswell.

O ne way ofvisualizing the frontier,isto considerthatin the periodic table,
there are about 100 elem ents.As we go out along the com plexity axis (Fig.6),
from the elem ents to the binary,tertiary and quaternary com pounds,the num -
berofpossible ordered crystalsexponentiatesby atleasta factorof100 ateach
stage,and with itgrowsthepotentialfordiscovery offundam entally new statesof
m atter.O nly two yearsago-a new high tem perature superconductorM gB2 was
discovered am ongstthebinary com pounds-and thevastphasespaceofquaternary
com pounds hasbarely been scratched by the m aterialsphysicist.This is a fron-
tier ofexponentiating possibilities,form ing a gloriouscontinuum spanning from
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the sim plestcollective propertiesofthe elem ents,outtowardsthe m ostdram atic
em ergentphenom enon ofall-thatoflife itself.

Curiously,thisnew frontiercontinuestopreserveitslinkswith technologyand
applications.During thepastfourdecades,thesizeofsem i-conductorm em ory has
halved every 18 m onths,following M oore’s law[88].Extrapolating this unabated
trend into the future,som etim e around 2020,the num ber ofatom s required to
storea singlebitofinform ation willreach unity,forcing technology into therealm
ofthe quantum .Just as the �rst industrialrevolution ofthe early 19th century
wasfounded on the physicalprinciplesoftherm odynam ics,and the wirelessand
televisionrevolutionsofthe20thcenturywerebuiltlargelyupon theunderstanding
ofclassicalelectrom agnetism ,we can expectthattechnology ofthisnew century
willdepend on thenew principles-ofcollectiveand quantum m echanicalbehavior
thatour�eld hasbegun,and continuesto forgetoday.
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